Hard Rock Cafe Honolulu

Secure your place in rock history!

Here you can be yourself. Some of us just get it -- it's about delivering authentic experiences that rock. Our management team is made up of passionate people that bust down barriers to get results that exceed expectations. If you're into creating your place in the history of rock 'n roll, then take a look at the opportunity listed below.

Hard Rock Cafe managers are responsible for all aspects of the business. Our multi-faceted leaders must possess an entrepreneurial spirit, a high level of intellectual reasoning, a passion to deliver an exceptional atmosphere, and the ability to drive the business forward. Our managers must possess a minimum of three years of management experience in a high volume restaurant/entertainment venue and the appropriate legal working documents. Direct responsibilities include:

- P&L Accountability
- The Employee Life Cycle - (recruitment, selection, development, and retention of staff)
- Facility Management
- Local Cafe Marketing
- Retail & Merchandising
- Unparalleled Guest Service
- Community Service & Public Relations
- Inventory Control (food/retail cost)
- Live Music Events

Ideal Honolulu based Sous Chef candidates will possess:

- 3+ years as a Kitchen Manager or Sous Chef running a $5.0+ volume, full service, casual theme kitchen
- Full understanding of cost centers and how to run & control
- Banquet & event preparation & execution - A plus
- Extensive experience managing a large, diverse staff with an emphasis on training, coaching, and cultivating a teamwork atmosphere
- You are a Standards Bearer-you don't settle
- Passion for the industry with a wow the guest mentality
- Ability to learn and bring "out of the box" ideas to their team
- The ability to embrace and foster a diverse culture: LOVE ALL SERVE ALL!
- The desire to be the best

You found us. Here’s more:

Benefits include 401(k), 3 weeks vacation year 1, medical, dental, short term disability, long term disability, tuition assistance, and more

The salary provided fits your experience and qualifications

We employ equally in all ways possible (EOE)

Federal law requires HARD ROCK CAFE to verify the identity and employment eligibility of all persons hired to work in the United States. Employment verification is done by E-Verify.